User Manual - Values

**Definition**

‘Values’ refers to the desirability or personal importance a respondent places on the benefits and risks of an option.

**Sample Tool**

**The things that are important to me when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies**

Below are listed some things women consider when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies. Please show how important these are to you by circling a number from 0 (not at all important to me) to 10 (extremely important to me).

1. How important is **protection from hip fractures** to you when making a decision about osteoporosis therapy?

   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
   not at all important to me  extremely important to me

2. How important is **protection from spinal fractures** to you when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies?

   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
   not at all important to me  extremely important to me

3. How important is **the ability to stay active** to you when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies?

   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
   not at all important to me  extremely important to me
4. What other positive factors are important to you when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies? (Please specify any positive factors you have considered and rate their importance to you)

a) ______________ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
b) ______________ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
c) ______________ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

not at all important to me extremely important to me

5. How important is the risk of breast cancer to you when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all important to me extremely important to me

6. How important is the risk of blood clots to you when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all important to me extremely important to me

7. How important is the risk of gastro-intestinal side effects (such as ulcer) to you when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all important to me extremely important to me

8. What other negative factors are important to you when making a decision about osteoporosis therapies? (Please specify any negative factors you have considered and rate their importance to you)

a) ______________ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
b) ______________ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
c) ______________ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

not at all important to me extremely important to me
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Directions for Use

In a short introductory statement, respondents should be asked to consider a number of factors that are viewed as important by people making a specific decision, and then asked to show how important each factor is by circling a number from 0 to 10 that best indicates the level of personal importance the respondent places on the factor, with 0 being ‘not at all important to me in this decision’ and 10 being ‘extremely important to me in this decision’.

Respondents can also be asked to identify some personal positive and negative factors, and rate their personal importance on the 11-point scale.

Values can be measures over time, both before and after making a decision.

Psychometric Properties

Test-retest coefficients range from 0.79 to 0.91 [8].
Measures explain and discriminate between those making different decisions [1, 8].
When values are correlated with the choice, correlations between choices and values change over time [1] and differ between decision aids and comparison interventions [3], especially among those who are changing the status quo [4].

Clinical Applications Using this Tool

HRT [1-4, 8]
Lung cancer [5]
Autologous blood donation [6]
Osteoporosis [7]

Availability

You may use any of these scales at no cost without permission.

These tools are protected by copyright but are freely available for you to use, provided you cite the reference in any questionnaires or publications.
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